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3herosoft DVD Creator for Mac is powerful DVD Movie Creator software for Mac OS X
users to create a new DVD from all popular video files like AVI, MPEG, DAT, MPG, WMV,
ASF, MP4, H261, H264, DV, 3GP, 3G2, VOB, etc. Besides converting video files to DVD disc,
this best Mac DVD burner can also create DVD folder or ISO file from video files for future
use.

In addition to creating backups of movies and files, 3herosoft DVD Creator for Mac can also
allow you to personalize DVD movies with DVD menu editing options which help you create
stylish menu with menu template, and background music, picture, menu topic to satisfy your
requirement.

Moreover, using this Mac DVD Creator you can not only set any segment or frame in a video
as the title miniature in DVD menu, but also edit your video clips by video trimming and video
resizing. The DVD Creator provides many brilliant DVD menus and menu editing methods to
assist you to burn professional DVD.

With 3herosoft DVD Creator for Mac, you can easily turn the vacation, wedding and festival
videos into DVDs as your favourites and share them with your friends and family in the future!

Now 3herosoft DVD Creator for Mac is also perfectly compatible with Mac OS X 10.6 Snow
Leopard.

Main Functions

Mac DVD burner
Burn DVD disc, DVD folder or ISO file from videos in multiple formats such as AVI, MPEG,
DivX, WMV, XviD, DV, M4V, 3GP, 3G2, H.264/AVC, ASF.

Create DVD menu
Create and edit DVD menu by selecting menu from variety templates, setting background
music/picture and adding a menu title to dress up your DVDs.

Clip and create segment for DVD
If you want to create any parts of your videos to a new DVD, you can trim the length by
setting the start and end point or exactly dragging the slider bar for clipping.

Key Features

Support various DVD formats
Convert and burn almost all popular video format files to DVD-R, DVD+R, DVD-RW,
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DVD+RW, DVD+R DL, DVD-R DL, DVD-RAM, DVD-5 and DVD-9, as well as DVD folder and
ISO file

Erase the rewritable DVD disc content
The Mac DVD Creator is capable of erasing the rewritable DVD disc content for using next
time without buying a new one.

Intelligent video settings
Various video settings are provided to satisfy your need such as setting television standard as
NTSC or PAL, setting aspect ratio as 4:3 or 16:9, and resizing mode as letterbox, pan and
scan and full screen.

Flexible menu options
Set any segment in a video as the title miniature in DVD menu, add chapters automatically by
setting interval,
choose to skip menu to let the created DVD movie play directly without commercial menus.

Easy to use
With concise interface and easy operation, this Mac DVD Creator is the easy way to convert
and burn AVI, MPEG, DivX, W4V to DVD movie.

System Requirements

Operating system - Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.6
Processor - PowerPC G4/G5 or Intel processor
Available HD space - 100 MB or more
ROM drive - at least one DVD-ROM drive
Display - Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution or higher
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